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stuck to his Viceroy and his Tenth Penny; refused to
let Alva go; but he secretly consented to some modera-
tion, and he sent Medina-Coeli to assist, to watch, and
ultimately to supersede the Duke.
And now Louis of Nassau struck his stroke, not less
daring than that of Brill, but destined to have no such
result. Dashing suddenly out of France into Hainault,
with a small army, raised by Charles's money, he seized
Valenciennes, took Mons by stratagem, and fortified
himself there (23rd May). At the same time the Sea
Beggars at Flushing seized a valuable Spanish fleet with
an immense treasure on board, and nearly captured
Medina-Cceli himself. It was believed that the towns
of Brabant and even Brussels were threatened. But
neither William nor Coligny were yet ready to support
the impetuous Louis, who was not very well received
at Mons and was unable to advance. Alva hurried
down a strong force to blockade Mons under his natural
son, the gallant captain Don Frederic; and, as a still
speedier device, he sent in two hired spies to poison the
Count in his house. Violent struggles were going on in
the councils of France; and, in spite of the power of
Coligny, who was now called "the King of Paris," the
Court hesitated to make open war on Philip's Viceroy.
But William was now ready. For two years he had .
been working incessantly to raise an invading army and
to organise an internal rising in Holland. The latter
prospered far more speedily than the former, which
needed funds. He had now something like a complete
provisional system of leaders and agents awaiting his
signal to rise. Troops could not be had without money.
But of late large sums had been rolling in from English

